Sprinkler Audit PLUS Shopping List
This shopping list is meant to give shoppers an estimate of project costs,
as well as an idea of equipment needed for the project. The materials list
may not be comprehensive of all materials needed for a project and not every item listed may be necessary for
each project. Prices are approximate and may vary. Photos of items may be found on the next page.
Find this page and more at fcgov.com/utilities/sprinkler-audit-plus.
#

Item
Drip retrofit kit*
½” PVC cap*
½” close PVC nipple*
100' - 1/2" drip tubing*
100' - 1/4" vinyl tubing*
0.5 GPH drip emitter*
Landscape staples*

1

Description
Kit to adapt pressure and outlet from
spray head to drip.
Cap existing heads not retrofitted to
drip.
Attach a cap to the tee to cap off
head.
Blank pipe for point-source drip line.
"Spaghetti" line to route water from
emitter to plant.
Bag of 25, half gallon per hour drip
emitters.
Bag of 25, staples to stake dripline in
place.

Approx.
price/unit

Where to purchase

$20

Ewing

$2

Ewing

$1

Ewing

$18

Ewing

$10

Ewing

$10

Ewing

$3.50

Ewing

1/2" Compression end-cap*

Cap for end of the dripline.

$1

Ewing

½” elbow- or teecompression drip fittings*

You might need these if you have to
make tight turns with drip tube.
Wrap clockwise 2-3 times around
threaded fittings to prevent leaks.

Approx.
$1.50

Ewing

$1

Ewing

Size 20 hose clamp*

Secure drip tube to retrofit kit.

$1.25

Ewing

Garden In A Box

Variety of boxes available.

$150 $163/box

Resource Central

free

Timberline Recycle
Center or GOSC

Approx.
$30/ton

landscape
materials yard

Approx.
$30/yard

landscape
materials yard

varies

hardware store

$110

Through Sprinkler
Audit PLUS
program

varies

Through Utilities

PTFE/Teflon tape*

Wood mulch
Rock mulch
Compost
Edging

Free city mulch at Timberline Recycle
Center or Gardens on Spring Creek.
Use an online calculator.
Determine how much by measuring
the area and depth you require. Use
an online calculator.
Determine how much by measuring
the area and depth you require. Use
an online calculator.
You might need this if your new
landscape abuts grass or other
landscape.

Rebates
1

Sprinkler Audit PLUS rebate

1

Sprinkler Equipment rebate

Receive a rebate for installing a
qualifying Sprinkler Audit PLUS
project
Get a 50% rebate back on all drip
equipment purchased (items with *
are eligible)

*Photos of items from the shopping list on page 1.

Drip retrofit kit

Landscape staples

½” PVC cap

½” compression end-cap

½” close PVC nipple

½” elbow- or teecompression drip fittings

100’ – ½” drip tubing

100’ – ¼” vinyl tubing

0.5 GPH drip emitter

PTFE/Teflon tape

Size 20 hose clamp

